ARMIDALE and NEW ENGLAND CAT CLUB
and
DORRIGO and DISTRICT CAT CLUB
Affiliated with NSW Cat Fanciers Association Inc.

Invites entries to our Pedigree and Companion Cat Show

Saturday 28th May 2022
and

Sunday 29th May 2022

VENUE: New England GirlsSchool

Multi Purpose Centre
13 - 83 Uralla Road, Armidale NSW 2350
Six Rings Open Style Judging

Exhibits must be entered on both days of the show and will be entered in all six rings.

OPEN ENTRY – OPEN TO ALL CCCA, ACF and ANCATS MEMBERS

COVID SAFE SHOW

This show will be run as a COVID Safe Show and will follow any
NSW Government or NSW Health guidelines or recommendations at the time of the show

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY

CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES
Thursday 12th May 2022
With the Show Recorder and Processor:
Mrs Julie Fitzhenry
66 Sherwood Road
ALDAVILLA via KEMPSEY N.S.W. 2440

Enquiries: Mobile Phone: 0412 044 728 / 0434 690 499
Email yourentries to: pajuwal.23l@gmail.com
Saturday – In Cage Vetting 7:00am - 8:30am Judging commences 9:00am Show concludes 5:00pm
Sunday – In Cage Vetting 6:30am - 7:30am Judging commences 8:00am Show concludes 4:00pm
NOTE: The Club reserves the right to alter judging assignments, without notice, should the need arise
This Show will be conducted under the rules and show procedures of the NSW CFA Inc. A copy of the
show procedures may be obtained from the NSW CFA Office or their website
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INTRODUCING OUR JUDGES
LAURA SCHOLTEN (FIFe Netherlands)
Hello to all
I am very happy that I’m invited to judge at your show in Armidale.
Let me introduce myself. I am Laura Scholten, all breed judge of FIFe.
I breed cats since 42 years. Started with Persians and an Aby (neuter). In 1989 I registered my cattery in FIFe and since then I
breed Burmese and Burmilla with great pleasure. Beside the cats I live together with my friend Peter and Shi Tsu Beppie.
I am a proud mother of a daughter and a son and Granny of 2 boys. When I am not away for judging I enjoy life at home with
the family and take care of our horse, which will have a foal at the time I am with you all.
Last time I was coming to this show, we ended up rushing home due to the Covid outbreak and the show was cancelled. So
now I even more look forward to meet you all. Show me your beautiful cats and let’s have a great weekend!
Laura
JO-ANNE FRANK (QFA) My first cat that I have memories of is a black and white domestic that lived in our street when I was 3
and I was the only person who could handle this feline, so I suppose that it was only natural that I ended up being involved with
cats later in life. We bought our first Siamese about 6 months after we got married, a very sweet–tempered seal point boy
named Sutek. We ended up with 2 more to keep each other company, the third being our first breeding queen, a Chocolate
Point named Jasmine. We registered our prefix in 1988, and our first litter was born in 1989. We specialized in Chocolate
Points for many years, and had many successes with Supreme exhibits and Cat of the Year awards, all with Chocolate Points.
We expanded our breeding programme to cover all colour Siamese and Orientals, and had equal successes with them.
I became a steward early in the 1990’s. I realized that although I enjoyed stewarding, I wanted to learn more about other breeds.
I commenced my judge’s training in 2000, starting with Group 2, and then extending my license to Group 3 in 2008. I completed
my Longhair training in 2017 and was appointed to the ACF National Panel of Judges as an All Breeds Judge in June 2018. I
have judged in most states of Australia and look forward to many more years of judging, handling and learning more about all
the different breeds of beautiful cats that are being bred in this country. I have also judged in New Zealand andMalaysia.
I retired from full time work in the Public Service after nearly 37 years and I am now enjoying life as a retiree after making the
decision to move to Townsville in North Queensland with my husband in 2018. We no longer breed but we still have 3 very
spoiled, much loved older neuters who we simply couldn’t part with. I am keen to explore, travel and develop my hobby of
amateur photography (wildlife and landscape) now that I have retired.
FIONA COOPER (CATS NSW) I have bred Siamese, Orientals, Foreign Whites, Burmese, Devon Rex, Scottish Folds
and even a litter of Abyssinians under the Fioric prefix over the past 26 years. I have been a regular exhibitor for over 25 years
and have exhibited in most parts of NSW and occasionally interstate.
My first Maine Coon litter was born in 1999 and I’ve bred these amazing felines since then under the Coolcoons prefix. I’ve
imported several of these cats from the UK, Norway, the USA and quite a few from New Zealand. I have enjoyed considerable
show success with Coolcoons cats and kittens having won many Best Group 1 Exhibit and Supreme All Breeds Exhibit in Show
awards as well as NSW CFA Kitten and Cat of the Year Awards. I’ve owned and/or bred Cat or Kitten of the Year in all 3 Groups
with NSW CFA since I first began exhibiting.
I gained my Group 3 judges licence in 1999, followed by Group 2 in 2003 and I completed my Group 1 training in 2008 and have
enjoyed judging in most states of Australia, in New Zealand and South Africa and transferred all those Licences in 2013 to CATS
NSW
LEANNE ADAMS (FCCV) My love of cats began as a little girl growing up in the Western District on a dairy farm. We
always had cats and various other pets growing up. Such a wonderful childhood experience.
I then moved to the city and have been working as a Community Psychiatric Nurse on the Crisis Assessment Treatment Team
(CATT Team) for over 30 years, which I am still doing and thoroughly love my job.
I brought my first desexed Birman show neuter many years ago, and began showing with the FCCV, the rest is history. Falling
head over heels for the beautiful Birman breed, and still enjoy breeding these beautiful cats. I had a picture on my phone of a
beautiful black silver classic tabby American Shorthair from China, and I said to myself one day I will get one of these. Once
again the rest is history, I have been on an amazing journey breeding the American Shorthairs.
Now after completing my Longhair Judges course, I look forward to my future judging in the cat fancy.
SUE THOMAS (NSW CFA) Since early childhood I have had an association with various domestic cats including a manx.
My husband and I purchased our first Burmese cat in 1983. In 1985 after purchasing two further neuter boys, we began
showing our cats. These three cats were absolute family favourites and with their outgoing natures, loving personalities, and
absolute devotion to us all, it happened that my fate as a Burmese owner was sealed.
A further cat joined us in 1999,and so continued the interest in showing.
I had made up my mind around this time that I would love to breed these gorgeous cats, however this didn't occur until 2006
when I purchased our first two breeding girls, and so began our breeding programme under the Sukimah prefix, which, over the
years, has had some success on the show bench.
Stewarding seemed a natural progression of my interest in cats, which I found to be most rewarding. This activity gave me a
close up look at the other breeds of cats on the show bench, eventually leading me to successfully completing the Shorthair
group judging course. I am presently extending my training in our Group 1 judges training program, and at the conclusion,
hopefully I will qualify as an all Breeds judge.
I am currently serving my 3rd term on the NSW CFA Management Committee, and I am a member of the
Compliance/ Education, Judges' and Show Sub committees.
My involvement in cat clubs is as a member of The Burmese Cat Society of Australasia Inc, acting firstly as treasurer for some
years and then since 2011, I have been the secretary. I am also co – editor of our Society's magazine. I enjoy membership of
five other cat clubs.
My “outside” life is taken up by full time work as a practice manager in an accountant's practice. I enjoy reading books, being
outdoors, gardening, spending time with my family and friends and also enjoying the company of our gorgeous cats.
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NICK TRICARICO (QFA) I am an All Breeds judge with Queensland Feline Association, which is currently affiliated
with the Australian Cat Federation Inc.
I completed Group 2 in 1999 and Group 3 in 2002, followed by Group 1 in 2008.
My breed interest is the British Shorthair and with my wife, Cathy, we have been exhibiting and breeding this breed since
1994 under the prefix of Bevington. We specialise in the colours of Orange–Eyed White, Black and Blue. We have bred a
number of best in show and cat of the year winners and were GCCFV Group 3 Breeder of the Year winners in 2009.
I have undertaken numerous local and interstate assignments as well as New Zealand. I have judged at the Co–
ordinating Cat Council of Australia (CCCA) National Shows in Brisbane in 2004 and in Melbourne in 2007, the World Cat
Congress Show in Melbourne in 2010, as well as the New Zealand National Show in 2008. I have been very privileged to
judge at these various shows.
Outside of the cat fancy, I am a qualified social worker, and I have been married to Cathy for over 38 years, have a son,
Adam, and a beautiful young granddaughter, Emily.
TROY WILLEMS (FCCV) Throughout my childhood my family had always had pets, we always had dogs and cats and on
occasion, also guinea pigs, birds and tropical fish. Our cats were always moggies and our dogs always cross breeds - it didn't
matter to us, as we loved them all.
I was born and bred in Queensland spending the majority of my childhood in Central Queensland and my late teenage years
and early adulthood in South-East Queensland. I relocated my young family to Victoria in May 2005 due to work
commitments.
In late 2005 I stumbled across an article on the Bengal breed and instantly fell in love of the idea of a domesticated hybrid
with Asian Leopard Cat links. I did some further research into the breed and knew that I had to have these magnificent cats
in my life. I joined the FCCV in early 2006 as a breeder under the Voodoocatz prefix and secured my first breeding pair
shortly thereafter. I started showing my Seal Mink Marbled Male in late 2006 but unfortunately he didn't quite have the right
temperament for the show bench and he was retired from the show bench early on. My next home bred show cat
Voodoocatz Khanji was the complete opposite of his father and absolutely loved every minute of every show whether being
judged on the show bench, waiting patiently in his show cage or getting out to meet the public after judging was completed.
Khanji had a very successful show career also making his way to CCCA Champion and Emerald Grand Champion status.
I had become a judging steward with the FCCV and thoroughly enjoyed my time working with some wonderful judges both
domestic and international. An opportunity arose to undertake the Group 2 & 3 judge’s courses with the FCCV. I put forward
my application and was accepted into the course. I really enjoyed the course and all of the trainee judging assignments.
I obtained my open judging license for Groups 2 & 3 in January 2017 and I love getting around to judge short-haired cats all
over the country.
KEITH HARDING (CATS QLD) I started breeding Colourpoints about 20 years ago under the OZKI Prefix with Linda. We then
moved on to Persians and Exotic tabbies, bi–colours, chocolates and vans with success.
I was invited to become a Group 1 Judge which I completed in 2010. I have enjoyed judging at the CCCA National
in Queensland and shows throughout Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and New Zealand.
We imported the American Shorthair breed into Australia in mid 2012 and have been breeding and showing our black silver
classic tabbies with great success.
I am currently undergoing a Shorthair Course.
I have thoroughly enjoyed handling many beautiful exhibits and I have also had the pleasure of meeting many exhibitors
across the country.

CATERING

all day BBQ
Bacon, Scotch Fillet and Sausage,
cakes, scones and slices, tea,
coffee, soft drinks and water.
BBQ organised by
NEGS Parents and Friends Committee

AFTER SHOW DINNER - SATURDAY NIGHT

Come and join the Judges, Show Organisers and Workers at this after show dinner
VENUE: NEGS' Dining Room
13 - 83 Uralla Road, Armidale
Phone:0429 170 942
Time: 6:30pm
Please indicate on your summary sheet, if you intend to come to dinner
Cost per person: $35.00 (payment on arrival)

BYO
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JUDGING ASSIGNMENTS - Saturday 28th May 2022
RING 1
GROUP
1

2

GROUP
3

Leanne Adams

Jo-anne Frank

Keith Harding

Entires

Leanne Adams

Jo-anne Frank

Keith Harding

Jo-anne Frank

Keith Harding

FCCV

QFA

FCCV

QFA

Leanne Adams
FCCV

QFA

Jo-anne Frank
QFA

Fiona Cooper

Entires

Laura Scholten

Jo-anne Frank

Fiona Cooper

FIFe

QFA

GROUP
3

Cats NSW

Cats NSW

Desexed

Laura Scholten

Jo-anne Frank

Fiona Cooper

Kittens

Laura Scholten

Nick Tricarico

Sue Thomas

Entires

FIFe

QFA

FIFe

QFA

Laura Scholten

Nick Tricarico

FIFe

QFA

Laura Scholten

Nick Tricarico

FIFe

Leanne Adams

Cats NSW
NSW CFA

Sue Thomas
NSW CFA

Sue Thomas

QFA

NSW CFA

Nick Tricarico

Keith Harding

QFA

FCCV

RING 5

CATS QLD

RING 6

Laura Scholten

Nick Tricarico

FIFe

QFA

CATS NSW

Laura Scholten

Nick Tricarico

Fiona Cooper

Laura Scholten

Nick Tricarico

Fiona Cooper

Troy Willems

Nick Tricarico

Sue Thomas

Troy Willems

Nick Tricarico

Sue Thomas

Desexed

Troy Willems

Nick Tricarico

Sue Thomas

Kittens

Troy Willems

Jo-anne Frank

Fiona Cooper

Entires

Troy Willems

Jo-anne Frank

Fiona Cooper

Desexed

Troy Willems

Jo-anne Frank

Fiona Cooper

Troy Willems

Sue Thomas

Kittens
Entires

FIFe

Desexed
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CATS QLD

FIFe

JUDGING ASSIGNMENTS - Sunday 29th May 2022
RING 4

GROUP

CATS QLD

Laura Scholten

COMPANION
CATS

1

CATS QLD

Kittens

Desexed

GROUP

RING 3

Kittens

Desexed

GROUP

RING 2

Kittens
Entires

QFA

FIFe

QFA

QFA

FCCV

QFA

FCCV

COMPANION
CATS

FCCV

QFA

QFA

FCCV

FCCV

QFA

FCCV

QFA

Laura Scholten
FIFe

FCCV

Fiona Cooper
CATS NSW

CATS NSW

NSW CFA

NSW CFA

NSW CFA

CATS NSW
CATS NSW

CATS NSW

NSW CFA

SUPREME PEDIGREE EXHIBIT

Will be chosen from the Best Kitten, the Best Entire Cat and the Best Desexed Cat in each Group in each Ring
to be judged on a point system

SUPREME COMPANION EXHIBIT
Will be chosen from the Best Desexed Kitten, the Best Neuter Cat and the Best Spay Cat in each Ring to
be judged by Jo-anne Frank (QFA)
ALL LITTERS

judged by Laura Scholten (FIFe Netherlands)
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SHOW PERSONNEL
President:

Mr Eamon O’Brien

Show Manager:

Mrs Maureen Camarsh

Assistant Show Manager:

Mr Lee Gallagher

Show Secretary:

Mrs Lyn Keevers

Show Processor and Recorder
Stewards:
Ring Coordinators:
COVID Marshal:
Trophy Steward and Runner:
Official Photography:
Door and Raffles:
Veterinary Officers:
NSW CFA Representative:

Julie Fitzhenry and Lyn Thwaites
Lavina Anderson, Tracey Camp, Marianne Cannon, Jaen Dickeson, Joanne
Greentree, Patricia Scrivener, Paul Fitzhenry and Lee Gallagher
Robyn Campbell, Cheryl Gallagher, Rosemary Rogers, Lyn Thwaites,
Stephanie Timmony and Chris Wiseman
Donna
Ann Elphick, Sheryl White and Alvin Kathage
Geoff
Eamon O’Brien
Creeklands (Armidale) and Dorrigo Plateau Veterinary Clinics (Dorrigo)
TBA

Each exhibit must be inspected by and pass the Veterinary Officer’s inspection.The decision of the Veterinary Officer is final.
Veterinary inspections shall be carried out in accordance with the Show Veterinary Inspection Procedures.
ENTRY FEE
1, 2 or 3 Kittens and Cats (6 Rings)
4th and subsequent Kittens and Cats (6 Rings)
Litters (One Ring)
Kittens from entered litter (Six Rings)
Kittens/Cats on exhibition (Judges kittens/cats free)
Best Decorated Cat Cage
Benching Fee per exhibitor
Catalogue
Single Cage Hire (60cms)
Double Cage Hire (75cms)
Raffle tickets

$60.00 each exhibit
$30.00 each exhibit
$10.00 per Litter
$30.00
$10.00 each
$2.00
$5.00
$10.00 each
$10.00
$10.00 (for large kittens and cats only)
$2.00 each or 3 for $5.00

If providing your own cage please advise EXACT cage size on your Entry Form
Email entries: pajuwal.23l@gmail.com
EFT payments preferred:
St George Bank – Armidale and New England Cat Club, BSB: 112879 Account Number: 458658824 or post entries to:
Mrs Julie Fitzhenry
66 Sherwood Road
ALDAVILLA via KEMPSEY NSW 2440
Confirmation of entry will be acknowledged by email. If you do not have an email address, enclosed is a stamped, self addressed
envelope (preferably DL size, 110 x 220mm) for return of confirmation of entry.
No exhibits may be removed from its show cage until the Show Manager has advised you.
Hopefully the show concludes by the advertised time.
Please make all cheques/money orders payable to Armidale and New England Cat Club
RETURNED CHEQUES: Should any cheque forwarded in payment be returned unpaid, a money order or a bank cheque
will be required, to be forwarded immediately to ensure acceptance of entry.
The exhibitor shall pay any costs incurred by the Cat Club in such a circumstance, before the entry is processed.
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NSW CAT FANCIERS’ ASSOCIATION INC
EXHIBITOR INFORMATION - SPECIAL EXHIBITOR AND ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
MEMBERSHIP STATUS:

All exhibitors resident in NSW must be current financial members of NSWCFA, except when the show is an Open Entry show where Cats NSW
and ANCATS members may exhibit. New exhibitors resident in NSW may show three times as non-members provided their exhibits are
registered in their name with NSWCFA. An exhibitor resident in another state must be a member of a controlling body recognised by CCCA or
ACF and the exhibits must be registered in the exhibitor’s name with that controlling body.

ENTRIES:

All entries must be submitted on the current official NSWCFA Entry Form (available from the NSWCFA website) together with a
clear copy of each exhibit’s registration certificate in the name of the exhibitor as owner.
For interstate exhibitors where the registration certificate does not include a four generation pedigree, then a four generation
pedigree must be provided showing the breeds and colours of all forebears.
All exhibits must conform to CCCA Breed Standards.

COMPLAINTS AND DISPUTES:

Show Procedure 1.3 requires that any dispute arising from any aspect of the conduct of a show shall be referred to the Show
Committee of the show prior to the conclusion of the show.

RETURNED CHEQUES:

Should any cheque be returned unpaid, a bank cheque, money order, or EFT transfer will be required to ensure that the entry is
processed, and the costs incurred by the club for the returned cheque shall be paid by the exhibitor.

AMENDMENTS TO SEX/COLOUR/TITLES:

Any change to the sex or colour/pattern or the title of an exhibit after an entry has been lodged must be submitted in writing to
the Show Secretary together with a copy of the amended Certificate of Registration no later than one week prior to the show
date unless arrangements have been made with the Show Secretary to provide the changes at a later date. No changes will be
made to the catalogue or judging slips on the show day.

CLAWS TO BE CLIPPED:

The front and back claws of each exhibit must be clipped. Judges may class an exhibit as Not in Show Condition (NSC) when
the claws are not adequately clipped.

VETERINARY INSPECTION:

Each exhibit must be inspected by and pass the Veterinary Officer’s Inspection – REFER Point 13 – In Cage Vetting

VACCINATION OF KITTENS:

All kittens must be vaccinated and at least one vaccination must be administered by a qualified veterinary practitioner.
Exhibitors must produce documentary evidence (valid vaccination certificate signed by a qualified vet) for each kitten, and a
vaccination shall have been carried out not less than 14 days prior to the date of the show. Failure to produce a valid
vaccination certificate at vetting may result in a single vet out for the kitten concerned. (See also Show Procedure 6.3 c).
VACCINATION OF CATS:
Clause 6.3 of NSWCFA Show Procedures relating to vaccination requirements for exhibits over 9 months has been updated. All cats
(ie exhibits 9 months and over) must have had a Feline 3 vaccination administered within a period of not more than 3 years prior to the
date of the show. This is a minimum requirement.

AGGRESSIVE EXHIBITS:

A Judge or Steward is not required to handle any exhibit showing signs of aggression. Owners have a duty of care not to bench
any exhibit that has a reported history of fractious behaviour. The Show Manager in consultation with the Show Representative
may request the removal of any such exhibit from the show.

NSWCFA CAT/KITTEN OF THE YEAR AWARDS:

To be eligible for Cat of the Year award a cat must be in the continuous ownership of a NSWCFA financial member throughout
the year. Points are awarded based on the Top Five results at a show –
1st -10pts; 2nd – 7pts; 3rd - 4pts; 4th – 2pts; 5th – 1pt.
Note 1. Where an owner becomes a member after the start of a calendar year, points will only accumulate from the date the
membership application is processed by the NSW CFA Office.
Note 2. If during the year a cat is transferred to a new owner who is not a member, the cat’s ownership by a financial member
will be deemed continuous provided a membership application from the new owner is received and recorded by the NSW CFA
Office within 4 weeks of the date of transfer, otherwise note 1 shall apply.
Note 3. Where an interstate, Cats NSW, or ANCATS exhibit gains a Top Five placing, then that placing remains awarded to that
exhibit and the placing of NSW CFA exhibits is not altered.
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AWARDS, PRIZES AND ROSETTES

Top 5’s Pedigree Male Kittens, Female Kittens, Desexed Kittens, Male Cats, Female Cats, Neuter Cats
and Spay Cats. Companion Kittens, Neuter Cats and Spay Cats.
Ring 1 - Product from CATMATE wood pellet kitty litter
Ring 2 - Product from Blackhawk Cat Food
Ring 3 - Cash Prizes and love 'em show clips
Ring 4 - Prizes from Catz Matz and Show Sponsors
Ring 5 - Prizes from Bevelyne Johnstone and Show Sponsors
Ring 6 - Cash Prizes and Show Sponsors
■
■

Best Exhibit Ring 1 – Rosette, 76cm Vebo Show Cage and $50.00 Cat Matz Voucher
Best Exhibit Ring 2 – Rosette, 76cm Vebo Show Cage and $50.00 Cat Matz Voucher

■

Best Exhibit Ring 3 – Rosette, 76cm Vebo Show Cage and $50.00 Cat Matz Voucher

■

Best Exhibit Ring 4 – Rosette, 76cm Vebo Show Cage and $50.00 Cat Matz Voucher

■

Best Exhibit Ring 5 – Rosette, 76cm Vebo Show Cage and $50.00 Cat Matz Voucher

■

Best Exhibit Ring 6 – Rosette, 76cm Vebo Show Cage and $50.00 Cat Matz Voucher

✶SUPREME PEDIGREE EXHIBIT – Rosette, $100.00 and Sponsors prizes
✶SUPREME COMPANION EXHIBIT – Rosette, $100.00 and Sponsors prizes
✶ BEST LITTER IN SHOW - Rosette and Sponsor prizes
➢ Tongario Trophy (late Muriel Snow) for Best Abyssinian – donated by Betty Mitchell
➢ Perpetual Trophy and Rosette in memory of PLAT DBL GR CH Jesseniah Kyella for
Best Group 2 Exhibit – donated by Jesseniah Cattery
➢ Rosette – for Best American Shorthair in Show - donated by Bonnybrooke Cattery

➢ Rosette – for Best Bengal Kitten in Show - donated by Resolute Bengals
➢ Prize for Best Bengal Kitten in Show - donated by Miss Kitty's Kreations
➢ Rosette – for Best Bengal Cat in Show - donated by Resolute Bengals
➢ Prize for Best Bengal Cat in Show - donated by Miss Kitty's Kreations
➢ Rosette and Prize for Best Burmese Kitten and Best Burmese Cat
➢ Rosette and Prize for Burmese Rising Star Award
➢ Rosettes donated by the Australian Burmese Cat Breeders Alliance and
➢ Prizes donated by Catz Matz and Blingles
➢ Ribbon donated by The Russian Cat Council of Australia for the Best Russian Exhibit

BEST DECORATED CAGE COMPETITION
(Public will vote for their best decorated cage over the two days)

"The Teddy Bears' Picnic" theme.

First place is a Rosette and a Dogtainers Sponsor prize for the Best Decorated Cage in ALL GROUPS.
Open to all Exhibitors who wish to decorate their cage in the "The Teddy Bears' Picnic" theme.
The Best Decorated Cage Competition will be voted by the Public on Saturday and Sunday in
between Judging, therefore you can set up your Decorated Cat Show Cage on Friday evening
or before Judging commences on Saturday morning.

PUBLIC’S FAVOURITE EXHIBIT COMPETITION
(Public vote for their favourite exhibit over the two days)

Rosette and Dogtainers Sponsor’s prize for the Overall Winner
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PET FRIENDLY ACCOMMODATION
The following Motels and Caravan Park have agreed to allow cats in the rooms,
as long as the cats are kept in tents and cages and no grooming is to be done in the rooms.
We also request that you leave the room as you found it.
FINDING ACCOMMODATION THAT WILL ACCEPT CATS IS VERY DIFFICULT.
Please abide by Motel and Caravan Rules to ensure their ongoing support.

Westwood Motor Inn
Address: 62 Barney St, Armidale
Phone: (02) 6772 8000
www.westwoodmotorinn.com.au
Acacia Motor Inn
Address: 192 Miller Street, Armidale
Phone: (02) 6772 7733
www.acaciamotelarmidale.com.au/
All Seasons Motel
Address: 208 Dangar Street, Armidale
Phone: (02) 6772 9800
http://allseasonsmotelarmidale.com/
Armidale Acres Motor Inn
Address: New England Highway north, Armidale
Phone: (02) 6771 1282
www.armidaleacres.com.au
Cedar Lodge Motel
Address: 119 Barney Street, Armidale
Phone: (02) 6772 9511
www.cedarlodgemotel.com.au
Deer Park Motor Inn
Address: 72-74 Glen Innes Rd, Armidale
Phone: (02) 6772 9999
www.deerparkmotorinn.com.au
Hideaway Motor Inn
Address: 70 Glen Innes Rd, Armidale
Phone: (02) 6772 5177
www.armidaleacres.com.au
Highlander Van Village
Address: 76 Glen Innes Rd, Armidale
Phone: (02) 6772 4768
www.highlandervanvillage.com
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NSW C.F.A. Inc. Show Entry Form effective 2/2015
PLEASE PRINT

If more than 4 exhibits are to be entered use an additional form
combined 2022 Armidale and New England and Dorrigo and District Cat Clubs
Show Entered
Mrs/Ms/Miss/Mr/Dr........................................................................................................................…..………………………………………………………...
Title (circle)
Family name(s)
Other name(s)
Address...................................................................................................................................................………………………………………..
Suburb
Postcode
Email ................................................................................
Phone:………………………..….
........................................…………………………………..
Your registering body (e.g. NSW CFA, FCCV, QFA, etc.)

…………………………………..
Your member number

I/we wish to enter the exhibits as detailed below in this Show
I/we agree to abide by the rules and Show Procedures of NSW CFA Inc. and that I/we enter the exhibits at my/our own risk.
I/we also agree that I/we will withdraw the following exhibits should any of them at any time during the period of 15 days immediately preceding the
date of the Show, be in a cattery or be in contact with cats affected with infectious diseases.
Further I/we will not exhibit any of the following exhibits at any show within five days prior to the date of this Show.
Signature(s):............................................................................................………

Date: .....................................

NOTES
• For each exhibit entered a clear photocopy of the exhibit’s Certificate of Registration & pedigree, as issued by a controlling body, must be
attached to this form. DO NOT SEND ORIGINAL CERTIFICATES/PEDIGREES.
• The completed Show Summary Sheet (from the Show Schedule) must be forwarded with this form
• An exhibit owned by a NSW resident must be registered with NSW CFA, and the exhibitor must be a member of NSW CFA unless the show
has been declared an Open Entry Show.
NOTE: A new exhibitor (intending NSW CFA member) is permitted to enter 3 shows without being a member of NSW CFA except where the
new exhibitor’s exhibit is a pedigree cat which must be registered with NSW CFA
• Each kitten will be entered automatically in the relevant age class
• Each cat will be entered automatically in the relevant open class
• Each eligible cat will be entered automatically in the relevant CCCA class (free class – ANCATS exhibits are not eligible)
• TO ENTER A LITTER in the show:
Write LITTER & include number of kittens in the litter, followed by the litter registration number.
A photocopy of the Litter Registration Certificate must be attached.
• If an exhibit is to be ON EXHIBITION (i.e. at the show & not competing) print ON EXHIBITION in the Other Classes box

OWN CAGE SIZES: 61 – width less than 61cm; 69 – width 62 to 69cm; 76 – width 70 to 76cm

EXHIBIT 1

Name and Registration No.:

Sex (circle)
Male Female
Neuter Spay

Rings Entered
(circle)

Double Cage
(circle)

Own Cage
(circle)

Sex (circle)
Male Female
Neuter Spay

Rings Entered
(circle)

Double Cage
(circle)

Own Cage
(circle)

Sex (circle)
Male Female
Neuter Spay

Rings Entered
(circle)

Double Cage
(circle)

Own Cage
(circle)

Sex (circle)
Male Female
Neuter Spay

Rings Entered
(circle)

Double Cage
(circle)

Own Cage
(circle)

NO YES

EXHIBIT 2
Name and Registration No.:

NO YES

EXHIBIT 3
Name and Registration No.:

NO YES

EXHIBIT 4
Name and Registration No.:

NO YES
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1 2 3 ALL

61 69 76

1 2 3 ALL

61 69 76

1 2 3 ALL

61 69 76

1 2 3 ALL

61 69 76

Combined 2022 Armidale and New England & Dorrigo and District Cat Clubs Championship Show
Summary Sheet (please print clearly)
Title: ……………..Family name(s): ……………………………First other name(s):………………………………….........
Address:……………………………………………………………………Suburb:……………………………Postcode:.......
Phone: (work) ………………………………………… Phone: (home): ………………………………
Email: ……………………………………………………………..
Your registering body: …………………………………………………Your membership number: …………………………
Number
…………

Kittens & Cats 1-3 Exhibits (6 rings)

$60.00 each

$..........

…………

4th and subsequent Kittens & Cats (6 rings)

$30.00 each

$..........

…………

Litters (One Ring)

$10.00 per Litter $..........

…………

Kittens from entered litter (Six Rings)

$30.00 each

$..........

…………

Benching fee (per exhibitor)

$5.00

$5.00

…………

Hire of show supplied single cage(s) 60cms

.$10 00 each

$
..........

…………

Hire of show supplied double cage(s) 76cms (for large kittens and cats only)

$
. 10 00 each

$
..........

…………

Kittens/Cats on Exhibition (Judges kittens/cats free)

$10.00

$..........

…………

Best Decorated Cat Show Cage

$2.00

$..........

Donation to Trophy Fund

$..........
$..........

…………

Catalogue - (Armidale/Dorrigo catalogue as one, must be ordered and
paid for with entry)

…………

Catalogue Advertisements (MUST be emailed with entry as a pdf or jpg file)
full page - $10.00 each; half page - $6.00 each; business card $4.00 each

$..........

…………

Raffle Tickets $2.00 each or 3 for $5.00

$..........

$10.00 each

I / we have paid this total amount by (cross (X) appropriate box)

TOTAL

$

[ ] [PREFERRED METHOD] Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) to the Club’s account.
Please include “Show payment from (your name)” in the description and please forward a copy of BANK PAYMENT RECEIPT
with this Summary Sheet
EFT details: Armidale and New England Cat Club - BSB 112 879 (St George) - Account No. 458658824
[ ] cheque/money order enclosed with this entry
Cheque /Money Order remittances should be payable to: “ARMIDALE AND NEW ENGLAND CAT CLUB”
[ ] I / we agree to abide by the rules and show procedures of NSW Cat Fanciers’ Association Inc and the Show
conditions of entry outlined in this schedule.
I understand that NSW CFA runs Judge's training programs. I am willing for my Exhibit/Exhibits to be handled by trainee judges undergoing
assignments at the show. YES / NO (please circle)

[ ] Number of persons intending to go to the NEGS' After Show Dinner
Venue: NEGS' Dining Room, 13 - 83 Uralla Road, Armidale
Signature(s):…………………………………………….

Date:………………...

ALL ENTRIES close with the Show Processor on THURSDAY, 12th May 2022
Email: pajuwal.23l@gmail.com or Australia Post:
Mrs Julie Fitzhenry, 66 Sherwood Road, ALDAVILLA via KEMPSEY, NSW, 2440
If you post entries after Thursday 5th May 2022 , please use Priority or Express Post PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT AN
ENTRY OR A CHANGE OF ENTRY RECEIVED AFTER THE CLOSING DATE, WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
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Armidaleand New England and Dorrigo and District Cat Clubs
VETTING SLIP

EXHIBITOR:……………………………………………………………………………………….
NumberofExhibits:........Number ofCages:........(Single):........(Double):……..(Own):………

CATALOGUE:

CAGE NUMBER

MONEY OWING: $

YES / NO:

REGISTERED NAME OF EXHIBIT / EXHIBITS

VET CHECK

YOU MUST BRING YOUR PROOF OF VACCINATION ON BOTH DAYS OF THE SHOW
FOR ALL EXHIBITS - KITTENS and CATS
IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT YOU HAVE WITH YOU THE ORIGINAL OR A COPY OF YOUR
KITTEN / KITTENS VACCINATION
CERTIFICATE COVERING FIRST VACCINATION BY A QUALIFIED VETERINARY OFFICER
VACCINATION OF CATS:
Clause 6.3 of NSWCFA Show Procedures
relating to vaccination requirements for exhibits over 9 months has been updated.
All cats (ie exhibits 9 months and over) must have had a Feline 3 vaccination administered within a period of not
more than 3 years prior to the date of the show.
This is a minimum requirement.
WITHOUT THIS CERTIFICATE YOU MAY NOT BE ELIGIBLE
TO SHOW YOUR KITTEN / CAT AT ARMIDALE / DORRIGO COMBINED CAT SHOW
Saturday and Sunday 28th and 29th May 2022
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